
Level A
Weekly exercise L26_2

Answers

L'exercice de la semaine :

Relevez dans les phrases ci-dessous tous les groupes verbaux, noyaux de 
proposition qui s'y trouvent. N'écrivez que le groupe verbal noyau (ni 
sujet, ni complément(s)...).

Un groupe verbal noyau de proposition a un sujet (sauf à l'impératif) et 
porte la marque du temps.)

Phrases :
"Chinese authorities have ordered an immediate evacuation near the site 
of the massive fire and explosion that devastated an industrial 
neighborhood in the northeastern city of Tianjin, according to a state-run 
newspaper.
The Beijing News on Saturday said all people within three kilometers of 
the warehouse explosion site have been told to evacuate the area. It said 
the evacuation order has been confirmed with environmental police and 
other officials at the scene.
Sodium cyanide, a toxic chemical that can be deadly, was detected east of
the site, according to police cited ("cited" n'est pas d'un groupe verbal 
noyau de proposition, mais un participe passé jouant le rôle d'un adjectif. 
On aurait, d'ailleurs, pu le remplacer par un adjectif et dire par exemple 
"present in the paper") by the paper. A team of more than 200 military 
nuclear and biochemical specialists has been searching the area for 
possible dangerous chemicals.
Until now, authorities have insisted the area now being evacuated was 
safe from harmful pollutants, although officials acknowledged they did 
detect signs of various dangerous substances in the immediate area of the
explosion.
Chinese Central Television reported that rescue operations were 
suspended Saturday after a fresh fire broke out near the scene. It said a 
car that was slightly damaged ("slightly" est un adverbe et ne fait pas 
partie du groupe verbal) during the explosion had caught fire and CCTV 
posted pictures of black smoke rising from the area.
Officials on Saturday said the death toll from the explosion has risen to 
85. Tianjin officials say 21 firefighters were among those killed ("killed" 
joue  le rôle d'un adjectif modifiant "those" tout comme on aurait pu dire 
"those who had been killed" où la relative  "who had been killed" modifie 
"those".), and several are among people still missing."

Adapted from VOA news: " Fresh Evacuation Ordered Near Tianjin 
Explosion Site "
August 15, 2015



Voici ci-dessous un exercice de même type. N'hésitez pas à me poser des 
questions : je me ferai un plaisir de vous apporter mon aide.

 Groupes verbaux noyaux de proposition

o Commencez par vous former : exercice d'apprentissage

o Mesurez vos progrès : test d'auto-évaluation

 Pour vous aider :
o Toutes les formes des verbes simples par opposition aux 

verbes auxiliaires 
VERBES SIMPLES

o Toutes les formes des 
AUXILIAIRES

have ordered 
devastated
said
have been told
said
has been confirmed
can be
was detected
has been searching
have insisted
was
acknowledged
did detect (forme d'insistance par rapport à detected)
reported
were suspended
broke out
said
was slightly damaged ("slightly" est un adverbe et ne fait pas partie du 
groupe verbal)
had caught
posted
said
has risen
say
were
are

http://www.jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/Documents/reference/Formes_De_Tous_Les_Auxiliaires.pdf
http://www.jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/Documents/reference/Formes_De_Tous_Les_Verbes.pdf
http://jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/EXERCICES/anglais-ecrit/grammaire-anglaise/GroupeVerbal/GVFind001Test-Web/index.html
http://jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/EXERCICES/anglais-ecrit/grammaire-anglaise/GroupeVerbal/GVFind001-Web/index.html

